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Seventh-Day Adventists in California. Miller e£ al. (1978) also found
a weak direct association, but no evidence of a dose response, between
total fat consumption (based on quantitative dietary histories) and
breast cancer in a study of 400 cases and 400 matched neighborhood
controls in Canada.
In the third case-control study, Lubin jeit j^L. (1981) found signifi-
cant increasing trends in relative risk with more frequent consumption of
beef and other red meat, pork, and sweet desserts. Analysis of computed
mean daily nutrient intake supported a link between breast cancer and
consumption of animal fat and protein.
Nomura et al. (1978) compared the diets consumed by husbands of women
with and wilhbutf breast cancer.  (The men were participants in a pro-
spective cohort study of Japanese men in Hawaii.) These investigators
reported a direct association between consumption of high fat diets by
the husbands and breast cancer in their wives, who were assumed to have
adhered to similar eating patterns.
Prostate Cancer.  Prostate cancer has also been associated epide-
miologically with fat intake.  International data on mortality, but not
incidence, indicate that there is a strong direct correlation of per
capita total fat intake and cancer at this site (Armstrong and Doll,
1975). Howell (1974) reported similar results from a study based on a
rank correlation with mortality in 41 countries.  In Hawaii, the Inci-
dence of prostate cancer in four ethnic groups was highly correlated
with consumption of both animal and saturated fat (Kolonel et al.,
1981).  In the mainland United States, Blair and Fraumeni (T97"8j corre-
lated prostate cancer mortality by county with dietary variables.  They
observed that counties with a high risk for prostate cancer among whites
had correspondingly high per capita fat intakes among the same population.
Hirayama (1977) observed that one of the most notable dietary changes in
Japan since 1950 is increased per capita fat intake and that this change
parallels a striking increase in mortality from prostate cancer.
Prostate cancer has been associated with dietary fat in two case-
control studies.  In an ongoing study based on 111 cases with prostate
cancer and 111 matched hospital controls, Rotkin (1977) has found that
the cases had consumed high fat foods with greater frequency than had
the controls.  Schuman ja_t j^l. (1982) also reported a more frequent con-
sumption of foods with high animal fat content by cases than by controls.
Cancer of Other Reproductive Organs.  Other reproductive organs for
which there have been associations between dietary fat and cancer include
the testes, corpus uteri, and ovary. Armstrong and Doll (1975) found
direct correlations between per capita intake of total fat and incidence
of cancer of the testes and corpus uteri and mortality from ovarian can-
cer. Lingeman (1974) also correlated mortality from ovarian cancer with
international data on fat intake.  Kolonel et^ aL. (1981) found a direct
association between ethnic patterns of total, animal, saturated, and

